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Columbus Ifotiraal.
WEDNESDAY. 3IARCH 7. 1S91.

ga
A. AN. TIME TABLE.

Paj--c Freight.

l.ecve Colombo. ....... 8:25 a-- 226p. m.
IMlwood SSo " 3:20 "
David City 9:18 " 4:15 p. m.
Seward . . . 10:22 " 7:4."i

ArriTesat Lincoln...... 111 a.m. 10-r- -0 "

The paseemter leaves Lincoln at 6:W p. m., and
rrives at ("olambus p. m; the freight leaven

! inroln at 7;ir a. m.. and arrives at Colnmbua at
4 00 p. m.

UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

ooinoesst. .fI,vnv:TT; ...
AtUmic Ex. 7 30 a. m Pacific hx. p.
rhiia Ex. 12:40 p. za Denver Lx.... 1JU p. ni
J.inited.. 3.25 p. m --"nijed 5'Col. Loral a. m Local r r t a. zn

o. S. Fat Mail, carrier wwdrcw for
through points. (Join H at 90 p. m., ar-

rive at Denver 0 a. m. o. 4. fcast 3iau car-
rier pa-ene- rs. itoinjt east at 152 p. m.

Tlii freiiiht train leavinc here at Oufl p. m. car-

ries jvirencer" from here to Valley.

LINCOLN, COLCMBCH VXD SIOCX CTTT.

Pas'nKer arrive from Sioux ( ity 12.23 p. in
" leave--t Columbus for Linc'n 13 p. m

arrive-- , from Lincoln 4.10 p. m
leaves for Sioux City l)p. m

Mixed leaves for Sioux City
Mixed arrives lU.Jp.m

FOU ALBION AND CKD H B riBS.

I'assenuer leave 2.10 p. m
Mixed leave . . 6:00 a. m
I'a-sen- arrive 12."i p. m
Mixed arrives d:10 p. ni

acictn Notices.

yAll notice-- , under this heading will be
c!iarel at the rate of $2 a jetir.

LEBANON' LODGE No. M, A. F. fc M.

A Nebular meetings 2d Wednesday in each
month. All brethren invited to attend.

E. H. Chambees. W. M.
Gas. G, Becuek, Sec'y. 20july

WILDEV LODGE No. 44, 1. 0. 0. F..
meets Tuesday evenings of each
neek at tlieir hall on Thirteenth
street. Visitinjj brethren cordially

invited. H.t. Newman. N.Ij.
W. !&. NotesTein. Soc'y. 27janl-t- f

DEOHUANIZLDl'IILKl H OF LATTEK-DA-

ijaints hold regular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prajer meetin; on Wedneoday evening
at their eluipel, cornerof Nortli street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordial!) invited.

lSiuIst" H. J. Hudson. President.

lllllllIllllllillllllllllllllllllUIIIIHIIIlIIIUll
PHOTOGRAPHIC jtl'Ik. r hB ot,.i,cW
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PART No. 4.

Columbus Journal Coupon.

Send or brin one coupon like 3
this Tvith 10 cents in coin toTnE

2Z CoLrMurs JorHNVL, Columbus,
Nebraska.
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C Bal Ha

7C Easel's at-- Herrick's.
A. - Picture frames at Herrick's.

Come to The Jocknal for job work.

Some farmers sowed wheat last
week.

1 Bny your tlower and garden seeds at
p Mitchell's. 2

Sunshine, wind and freezing soon
dry the roads.

Dr. T. R. Clark, Olive street. In
i. office at nights.
L Ct round oil cake for tit Mitchell's
1 flour and Heed store.

Cut tlowers for sale at ihe City green
louse. Jeleunone bo. ll

The finest corn meal in the city for
sale at Mitchell's. Try it.

Dr. E. H. Xauinan's dental parlors
"

in North block, i:Jth street. tf
M. Jerome tells us that he will put

up a hemp factory here. sure.
-

P"nlwas
A

:;

A.

Hagel ,t Stevenson creamery butter
on hand at L. Christofl"ers?ens. tf
new platform scale at uagei ,v

Stevenson's is a portion of the furniture.
How alMMit Bayard Fuller for police

iiulire and Carl Bnindt for chief or
police?

W. L. Thomas is moving his family
up from Lincoln and will make this city
his home.

-- New goods arriving daily. Have
seen new dook caoineis ai

ferrick's? 2

AT Ti'iriMF" fi riMiiliint cT

"T" rou

)'.: l. this citv, son in-la- w of D. Andersou,
-- .. '" (. died Feb. 2Sth.

;- - '. M. H. Winslow is feeding nearly S00

-- Q
" heaJ of steers and has bonght 50,000

--','.- " bushels of corn.

:'' . ' John M Gondring, esq., has moved
.:. : .",

"
- to the dwelling house north of the Pres-"- :.

". ' " ' byterian church.
:". The many friends of Miss Viola Abel

of Madison will be pained to learn that
' slie is not expected to live.
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tuose

.

Green lettuce, and hyacinths and
Aareissns plants in bloom, at the green-
house of Marmoy ,t Simmons. tf

When in need of an auctioneer, call
on Dave Smith. He will act for you
with promptness, safety and dispatch, tf

G. W. Elstou went to Salt Lake City
Monday night in response to a telegram
in regard to his mining interests near
there.

Miss Florence Lewis is no doubt one
of the finest pianists in the west, and
those who love music should not fail to
hear her.

Some sneak thief was mean enough
to steal a new set of single buggy har-

ness from John Schmoker's stable Sun-- ;
day night.

Lute North, Charley Morse and Dr.
Van Es went up to Fullerton last week

to take a look at the fine horses in that
neighborhood.

James A. Scott has had a serious
epell of sickness the last ten days. The
old soldier is suffering from a complica-
tion of troubles.

Down go the prices! Now is the
time to buy your harness while you can
get them at a discount of 10 per cent for
cash onlv at Jr. i. iiuscue s.

--"Remembenta will see the Iflhgingj
VjoflWter Bilgert theWorst ,iia. invthe

YsouthelconfeAeraclF opera hoWe,
Thursday TmiiJi March 8th.

In the case against Mrs. Harriet
Wright before Judge Hensley Friday
last, examination was waived, and the
case sent to the district court.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKelvey of
Fnllerton and Miss Enor Clother of
Genoa, came down to attend the funeral
of their grandfather, John Matthews.

Children Cry for
Pitcher Castorla.

.

The young folks of the M. E. church
a very pleasant evening"Satux- - J my,

day at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Green.

Col. J. R. Meagher has appointed J.
Keating as depot master at the. Union
Pacific passenger depot. Mr. Keating is
a very trustworthy young man.

Three of Frank Fugard's children
have been afflicted with diphtheria, and
yesterday morning were reported much
worse, little Earl not being expected to
live.

F. H. Gerrard was in town yester-
day. He says the superstructure of the
Monroe bridge was taken out, and that
now they are ready to replace it, all
right.
A Dr. Nan man is the "only real grad- -

uate in dentistry in Platte county," who
can show up a diploma. Any other who
claims the same wilfully imposes on the
people. tf

-- Prsona wearing theVMprris dental
plate will KfrjA no other, buperior to
all other plates Manufactnreonly by
Dr. E. Y. HaughawouflThirteenfirBt reet,
over Barber's store, t

Three city tickets in the field will be
pretty sure to elect the worst element all
around. Let better council prevail, and
let the result be one thing or the other,
no half-wa- y measures.

We desire to call attention to the
public sale elsewhere advertised of Mr.
Michael Hogan, on March lGth. Ycu
who want stock, farm machinery, etc.,
would do well to attend.

L-Piu-
s. "Windish has leased the Lindell

HeEel, thoroughly renovated it, and will
cormuct the establishment in first-cla- ss

style. Board 81.00 a day, $4.00 a week;
lodging 25 cts., good, clean beds. 2

Those who have a few extra acres of
land would do well to consider whether
they should not sow some hemp. M.

Jerome is entering into contract with
farmers to take their entire product.

Don't fail toee Hal Hazfltol. or vou
'will miss u exarul tmat. Remember Vu
will sema real live fcrse on thew tace,
also see Ike struggle ofmu Mollieith
n rebel omsr. UDera nomse, Alarcn Htn.

7 I keep two and three first class har-

ness makers all the year around, and my

twork cannot be equaled in this city.
Come and examine to satisfy yourselves
whether you buy or not. F. H. Rusche.

e the latest specialty, endued "A
nPw eVphone SysteuW' Openiouse,
March 8tmW.dmission f)8k: reserveS'our
seat at onceWithout extV charge, at
Pollock ,t CoVaQUg store; cDXjdren 2.c.

Don't be deceived by a person that
has never even learned the harness trade.
He may sell yon a worthless article for
first-clas- s, and never know the difference.
Remember all that glitters is not gold.

Tt begins to look as though Debaney
might yet cheat the gallows of its victim,
withont any particular intention to do
so. tlis attendants give many particu-
lars tending to prove that he is surely
going insane.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Henry are in
California, traveling for his health, which
has been greatly impaired for some time.
His myriad of friends will be rejoiced to
hear of his complete and speedy recovery
from a eerious illness.

County Sup't Rothleitner has issued
circulars to teachers and school officers
of the county urging attendance upon
the sessions of the North Nebraska
Teachers' Association to be held in this
city March 28, 2!) and 30.

The advertisement of Drs. Martyn,
Evans .Vreer appears in today's Jodr
xal. Allthree are widely-know- n prac-

titioners, afid stand high in their profes-

sion. They need no words of commen
dation from The JorBXAL.

SchuvlevHerald savs: 'Misa
Harkness apld Aunt Alollie

looking orkey and kdpt
the audiefcelaughing liertily during
her many perKniances." At Columbus
opera house, Tnwsday March Sth, under
auspices G. A.

Schuyler has organized a Maenner-cho- r

society, with W. A. Rathsack as
instructor. If they get as much enjoy-

ment out of their association as the
Columbus Maennerchor has for the past
twenty years, they will never regret the
step they have taken.

Dry Goods. Our
spring styles are pret-
tier than ever. Our pri-
ces are the lowest. Fol-
low the crowd to E. D.
Fitzpatrickjg.
LIt3 worth tbwpriee of adnassion

tA see A&ainnie Bnkness, the talen- -

ted vonngactwss, as okr'.unt Mollxen
in Hal Hazard, opera boltse, Thnrs
dav evening, Marcrt'HL. ReserveoSseats. i

50c; gallery, 35c: children, 25e. Benefit
G. A. R See program.

The revival services are
continued this week in the Presbyterian
church. The meetings have been well
attended. Special interest was mani-

fested among the unconverted every
night last week. You are cordially in-

vited by the pastors to attend.
Fred. Luchsinger has returned with

his family from Omaha and will make
Columbus his permanent home. For
several years he was secretary of the
board of public works at Omaha. Mr.
Luchsinger's many friends will be glad
to learn that he has returned for good.

Miss Wells, for several years one of
the teachers in the Genoa Indian school,
passed through the city Monday on her
way to Greenfield, Mass., where she ex-

pects to visit for a year. She took an
Indian boy and girl with her, they going
to attend the Hampton Indian school in
Virginia.

William Gerhold, who is quite a his-

torian, is also a politician of rather radi-

cal proclivities, being a firm believer in
the efficacy of the golden rule as a busi-

ness principle. If all who profess fealty
to that principle would put it into prac-
tice, what a world of light and glory this
would be!

A grand concert will be given at the
ra house, March 27th, by Miss Flor--

ce .Lewis, or aionx City, and home
talent of this city. The name of Miss
Lewis is sufficient to guarantee a splen-
did program, as all can testify who heard
her play here last fall. A grand enter-
tainment may be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meysenburg
moved to Columbus the fore part of this
week. Their object in making the
change, we learn, is to thoroughly edu-
cate their children. Mr. and Mrs.
Meysenburg take with them to their
new home, the best wishes of a laree L

1 number of friends. Bellwood Gazette,

--RenWnber you wnHwve loads ofun
attenduur Hal Haza rdJ See'-Ole&- r-

rel," the se in which ihl makes V)
niSky wondlrf ul escapes. aL the late

u$ta X C...specmlty, new Telephon tj
a shnlt RlrArM nn3 haq l,A ,&r Urmrrxy

UHU HID "W fetfei5.
Opera Wiouse,th ursday, March Sth.
Admission oOc, cflUd ren25c gallery 3oc.

One of our farmer acquaintances
relies almost implicitly upon Hicks to
tell him what the weather is going to be
days ahead, and makes his calculations
accordingly. When weather prophets
can come near enough so that practical
men can move by their prognostications,
they are getting their calculations pretty
fine.

Attendants at the court house have
no doubt that Debney is insane. His
attorneys, Albert & Reeder, have receiv-
ed word that the supreme court has
granted a stay of proceedings in his
case, which will at least place the execu-
tion in abeyance until the merits of his
case have been passed upon by that
court.

Fred. Schaad, who has been so long
a sufferer from stomach trouble, passed
quietly and peacefully away early on the
morning of Tuesday, March 6th. In
him Platte county has lost one of her
best citizens. He will be greatly missed
by all who knew him. We have not
learned when the funeral services will
be held.

H. Hughes is the contractor, and C.
H. Davis to be the builder of a parson-
age for the Congregational church, the
building to be erected on the grounds
recently purchased by the society, on
the corner lot north and west of the res-

idence of L. Gerrard. The building is
to contain seven rooms, and work begins
at once.

Fred. Blaser and family left Satur-
day for Belgrade, Boone county, their
future home, he having secured there a
a large tract of land. All their acquain-
tances wish them well, and are sorry to
see them go, but such is life a large and
growing family requires more thnn a
40-ac- re tract of land on which to make
a living.

There are a goodly number of signs
of approaching spring, so far as the
weather is concerned; there is, however.
we are sorry to say, not the usual num-

ber of building prospects talked of.
Perhaps later along the money stored
away will come out of its hiding places,
and seek investment in improvements of
various kinds.

r. Stonesifer, the genial fed en-,u- r

tArpfming caterer w the Home resla
ant, sutpriseu Ins innus last bnn ay
fordinneTrith new frh strawberrraB
anu crelm.TkLd new tomatoes for sunn r.
Mr. Stolesiferideservesndil for being
the firsmo serveWhese palafable dishes
to his ggts, an especialrhen his
meals cost sily 2ownts.

The case against --Auctioneer Newell
heard before Judge Hensley yesterday
forenoon resulted in a decision against
the validity of the ordinance, in that it
fixes two terms fcr license to be granted,
one for a year, the other for six months,
and that a license at $10 a day (which
must run for six months at least) would
be excessive and prohibitive.

E. H. Jenkins returned Sunday from
Madison, and is now here to stay. There
was a heavy rain at Madison Sunday
morning; quite a number of auction
sales have taken place this spring there,
but prices go down as time progresses;
quite a number of Virginians have
lately come to the burg, and there were
thirteen applications for one dwelling-house- .

A surprise party was tendered to
Wm. Meays, jr., Monday evening of last
week, at which a goodly number of both
elderly and "youngerly" people enjoyed
themselves. It was a complete surprise
to Will., but somewhat of a disappoint-
ment as well because he was all ready to
go to an entertainment himself. So the
snrprisers narrowly escaped getting snr-pnse-d

themselves.

Number four of our Photographic
Tour of the World is now ready at this
office. We have passed through Italy,
Greece, and the Hawaiian Islands, and
now comes France, that wonderful coun-
try whose social and political history has
been the marvel of the world. Don't
forget, a Jocrkal coupon and ten cents
gets this magnificent number, and there
is nothing too good for Jocrxai, readers.

Mr. Olney, living east of the city, had
a gold watch stolen from his residence
last Wednesday evening; during the
absence of the family a walking delegate
from somewhere entered the house. He
was tracked to Schuyler, and it was
found that there he had taken the train
for Omaha. It was thought best not to
try to follow him, identification being
difficult, and the valne of the property
taken not justifying the outlay.

Jack Egan, a tree agent, assaulted
George McKelvey Sunday morning near
the First National bank. We are told
that, without warning, he struck Mc-

Kelvey, knocking him down and ren-
dering him unconscious, then kicking
him. It seems that he had a grudge
against him of sometime standing.
Egan was put under arrest, and on Mon-
day before Judge Hensley, pleading
guilty was fined 530 and costs, S8.S5.

Charley Zeigler returned Friday
from a trip to Texas. He says the south-
erners are about one hundred years be-

hind the times and that it is the people
from the north who are making the im-

provements there. Mr. Zeigler expects
to return there in about a week with a
car-loa- d of draft horses, which he will
place on the market Ike Kenyon and
A. P. Matson returned Tuesday from a
prospecting tour in Texas. They report
as being well pleased with the climate
and country, and contemplate moving
there. Monroe Looking Glass.

Before Judge Hudson Monday
morning James Harrigan was arraigned
charged with stealing two suits of
clothes from Friedhofs store on Satur-
day. In default of bail for $500 he was
sent to jail. Harrigan and another man,
doubtless a confederate, were in the
salesrooms upstairs in the Friedhof es-

tablishment, looking at clothing, the
other one staying ostensibly to look for
a suit, while Harrigan remarked that he
was out of tobacco and would go down
to get some. He slipped two suits of
clothes under his overcoat, but Sammy
Friejpiof .and Mr. Cheneworth, the
salesnit?.Jth noticed the man, and
were holMMdhis tracks. Sammv cettinc
Chief of Police Coleman, and having the
tniet overhauled.

wi fir , (suit 1

Will you go
Costs too much

Not to
a
bit MHtaattMttftfirtmittitirMMMttiMMmf
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1 We propose
on world in the next

Simple enough.

and We have, at
secure for thesee most magnificent
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to take all our readers around the
sixteen weeks. How can we do it ?

great pains and expense, been able to
exclusive use of THE JOURNAL a

series of larsre nhotosrranhs of the
wonderful works of God and man in all lauds under the sun. These su-

perb photographs have been gathered by one of the greatest travelers and
lecturers of this country. They have been reproduced in plates, 10 x 12
inches, at an outlay of thousands and thousauds of dollars.

GRAND

ART

COLLECTION

OF

Magnificent Palaces
Celebrated Churches

Renowned Ruins
Ivy-cla- d Abbeys

Noted Inns
Picturesque Scenes

Glories of Art
Marvels of Architecture

Will be issued in sixteen parts, each part containing sixteen plates.
Accompanying each photograph is a vivid and accurate description of

the scene or object depicted, prepared by one who has personally visited the
places, and knows whereof he speaks.

Part One is now ready

SUNNY ITALY
AND CONTAINING

Part i, Italy.
Leaning Tower, Cathedral and Bap-

tistery, Pisa,

Cathedral, Siena-Statu-
e

of Columbus, Genoa.

Loggia de Lanzi, Florence

Venice Bridge of Sighs

Gian t Stairease

St. Marks
The Piazetta
Gondolas

Naples Bay and ML Vesuvius

San Martino, Interior Gallery of
Bronzes

Panorama, ofFlorence

Ponte Vecchio

Milan Cathedral
Statue of Leonardo da Virici

ILLUSTRATES

CHANCE

wiv to secure this unprecedented offer. . .

t

In each copy of this paper is printed a coupon. Bring or send
oe of these coupons, together with ten cents in coin to our
office, and you will receive one of the series. Back num-

bers can be had on the same terms.
Be particular to state the number of the part desired, give

your full name and address, and inclose the necessary coupon
and ten cents.

NO ONE SHOULD MISS THIS

J

AND

part

EE THE WORLD FROfl

YOUR EdJY CHIIR
WITHOUT LEAVING HOME

WITHOUT EXPENSE

HepatOkma City,CwrttaB.
The republican ciiycon,vention will be

held March lGth, lftat Yp. m. in the
Engine House, for the purpose of nomi-
nating mayor, city clerk, treasurer, police
judge, engineertone councilman for each
ward two members of the school
board. Primaries o elect delegates to
said convention will be held March 15th,
1894, from 2 to 4 p. m., in the First ward
at the Court House; in the Second at the
Engine House; in the Third at John
Hnbers. First ward is entitled to 6 del-

egates, the Second to 8, the Third to 9.
By obdek of Central Com.

Sale,
ven-room- ed house, with lot, on

Eleventh street, on easy terms. Ad-

dress, A. B., Journal office, it
A man named Crooker has patented

what is called an air-gu- n washer with
which in five minutes he can wash a
hundred towels. It would be a good
thing if some one could invent a washing
machine that could be put into universal
use; a world of labor would be saved to
the housekeepers of the land.

azard, a grand war Crama, will
be presetted by home talent lit the
opera honseol Thnrsday evening, 5rch
Sthunder the Mulbices of the G. .R.
Missafilnie HarkoiBs, a la'dy who is

dramatic rk, has charge
of the dramaVand'has slcjad a cast of
the best talent iiColumbnsVo assist
her. See large bills.

The only real graduate in all branch
es' aientistry in flatflB county can be
found awDr. E. Y. HangQMNfnt's dental
parlors, a fifteen years' Vxperience
in all braneheVof dentistry. Has the
only successful Tfcathod of extmcting
teeth without pain. 1 All dental oVgra--
tions performed in avinerior and care
ful manner, tf

Thursday afternoon what is known
to newspaper people as one of their most
trying experiences caine to the Wochen--

blatt. A four page form was on the
press at the Telegram office, and before
it was locked up, Jack Kincaid started
the press, and after running three papers
the whole form slipped off and every line
was pied, no two letters hanging togeth-
er. Requisition was made upon Lincoln
for two German printers, and the work
of straightening out begun. The worst
thing about the accident was that the
English type-sette- rs of the city could
not help in the distribution.

The list of candidates for mayor, or
rather the list of those who have been
mentioned for the office is growing and
now includes: D. Schupbach, S. C. Gray,
J. H Galley, H. T.Spoerry, I. Gluck, J.
B. Delsman, Henry Rigatz, J. D. Stires,
Georga Lehman, J. S. Hatfield, J. G.
Reeder, C. A. Speice, J. X. Killian, C. H.
W. Dietrich, J. G. Pollock, I. L. Albert,
Alonzo Haight. Some one of this num-

ber will probably be the next mayor.
The salary is small, the position is one of
much anxiety and care, and no one, that
we hear, is specially at work to secure
the office.

Ice a half-inc- h thick Monday morn-
ing formed quite a contrast with the
warm, spring-lik- e weather of Sunday
morning, with its lightning and rain.
By the way, Hicks says we are to have
a hard and stormy March. On and
touching the 11th is the annual crisis
for magnetic and electrical perturba-
tions; the 14th is the center of the next
regular period, a day or two previous to
that date indications in westerly parts
will plainly show energetic storms
brewing; 13th to 17th storms reach their
crisis and sweep from the western to the
eastern extremes of our continent. At
the close of these storms, each section in
its turn will be struck by a polar wave
of great severity, for the season. The
last storm period will run from 25th to
29th. The month will close co!J and
fair generally.

Rev. Marvon Farah, a Roman Cath-
olic priest from Jerusalem, and Rev.Sar,
his deacon, have been in the city for
about a week. They travel the country,
looking after the interests of the Arabian--bor- n

people in Canada, the United States
and Mexico. Rev. Farah is about sixty
years old and wears a long beard, which
gives him a venerable appearance. Rev.
Sar acts as his interpreter, and together
they have some novel experiences in
their work traveling on foot two hnn-dre- d

miles once in New Mexico. When
we expressed to Rev. Sar our belief that
very early in 1900 we should see a grand
gathering from the civilized world at
Jerusalem, and railroad travel pretty
general in the Holy Land, he said that
there were now there forty miles of rail-
road, constructed at a cost of $4,000,000,
because of the lengthy tunnels, but the
work goes forward, and there is good
reason to believe that it will be but a
few years until the country is well sup-
plied. He was very greatly astonished
when he came here three and a half years
ago, at the sights he saw such wonder-
ful cities, with their industries, their
public improvements, etc. The reverend
gentlemen held services at St. Bonaven-tur- e

church Sunday morning, a large
congregation being in attendance.

The entertainment Wednesday even-
ing, given under the management of the
Ladies Relief committee, the proceeds
for the benefit of the poor, was.a decided
success. Considering that the concert
was gotten up within one week, and had
scarcely any advertising, the house was
very well filled, the net proceeds being
about 360. The program was as follows:
Song, Maennerchor; piano solo, Miss
Elsie Morse; song, Mrs. Evans; violin
solo, Mr. G. A. Schroeder; baritone solo,
Mr. Gus. Falbaum; song, Maennerchor;
piano solo, Miss Florence Gleason; song,
Mrs. Chambers; trio, Mrs. Evans, Mrs.
Chambers and Mr. Schroeder; recitation,
Miss Ida Martin. After the above pro-

gram was rendered with a hearty appre-
ciation of each number, several being
enchored, the audience were treated to
several selections by a darkey quartette,
who are in the city giving concerts. The
audience was well pleased and felt paid
for their money. It is a good thing to
take an interest in these home entertain-
ments. We are hardly aware and do not
appreciate the number of talented people
we can boast in our city, and do not have
enough home entertainments to "bring
out" many of our gifted people. The
play tomorrow evening, "Hal Hazard"
will be something that will just suit the
audience, and will show what talent we
have in our midst in the dramatic line.
Columbus has histrionic merit and we
should help develop it by giving our
support and appreciation. 1

FKKSONAL.

E. H. Jenkins went up to Madison
Friday.

A. E. Searl and family have moved to
Fullerton.

Ed. Xorth of Omaha was in the city
over Sunday.

A. Luth is in Seattle, Washington,
visiting his daughters.

Mrs. M. Stonesifer went to Omaha
Friday on a business trip.

Frank North of Fremont was in the
city several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jewell of Platte
Center were in the city Friday.

Mrs. O. von Bergen spent Sunday with
the family of Paul Gertsch, in 0"Kay.

Mrs. Green of Genoa came down Mo'n-da- y,

and is the guest of Mrs. Dr. Clark.
Miss Cora Sumption of Cedar Rapids

visited Mrs. E. G. Brown a few days last
week-Mr- s.

E. H. Chambers went to Lincoln
Thnrsday last to visit with friends for
a week.

Mrs. Dr. Condon and Miss Marv Ottis
of Humphrey were visiting in our city
Friday.

Mrs. J. A. Kranse and little daughter
spent several days visiting in Genoa,
last week.

C. W. Freeman and Eli Morrow of
Grand Prairie were in the city Saturday
on business.

Miss EBrfjMch, who had been visit-
ing with the family of Gus G. Becher,
returned last week to her home at
Hebron.

E. H. Jenkins and family are now "at
home" in this city, and their many
friends will be glad to know that they
expect to reside here permanently.

Miss Lena Gietzen, who is spending
the winter in California, met with quite
a serious accident by falling off a bicycle.
She is now recovering, however, being
under treatment at the Sanitarium in
Los Angeles.

City Council.

City council met Friday, March 2,
present Galley, GraxrHofEfcian, Newman,
Spoerry, Welch and MJrbr iuipbajfg.
j.ne minutes 01 me qirevious
were read and approved.

Reports from the committee on police
were adopted as follows: that the reports
as to intoxicating liquors sold by drug
gists A. Heintz and C. B. Stillman bad
been examined by the committee, and
found to be a true copy of tho registers
as kept by tho said druggists; that the
report of Police Judge Hudson for tho
month of January was found correct;
that the bill of A. Boettcfier for $.130
was approved; that the bill of C. Schiw
bert for 35.90 was exorbitant, but recom-

mended p'ayment, reserving $3.00 for
occupation tax.

The formal, written recommendation
of Water Commissioner Schroeder for an
additional system of wells, the supply of
water now being inadequate, was placed
on file.

Police JuJge Hudson reported for the
month of February that 318 in fines had
been collected; that tho houses of ill-fa-

were closed, and no fines from them
had been collected during the month.

Justice Hudson repotted progress in
the collection of delinquent occupation
tax; he had issued execution on some;
on others the time hacTbcen extended as
parties expressed a desire to pay. The
report was placed on file.

The chief of police made a detailed re-

port of days' doings during the month of
February, the record of ''bums" arrested
at various times footing up 79, the high-

est number put under arrest at one time
being 10.

The correspondence between the water
commissioner and Master Mechanic
Manning and other officials of the Union
Pacific company was read to the council.
Since the water meter, which measures
the amount of water used by the com-

pany, got out of order, the amount can
onlv be approximated by estimate. Tho-- f
railroad authorities objected to an .efi
mate based on the three monthsT Sep
tember, October and November, as too
high, being three of the heaviest months
of the year. After considering the mat-

ter fully the council decided to strike an
average of the six months preceding De-

cember and January 318."9 each.
Councilman Welch inquired what

shape the meter is in, when we are going
to get it, and how long it will last after
we do get it. Commissioner Schroeder
laughingly said that was too many
questions for him to Jinswer all at once,
when Welch suggested that he could
take them up one at a time; explaining
the situation of affairs, the worst feature
was the presentation of a bill by the
Meter company for $57, for fixing the
meter. Mr. Schroeder explainJvhy
this was an unjust bill, and sbmild not
be paid. s-- -

L. Schwarz, representing thjire com J

panies, presented a list of supplies great-
ly needed by them, viz: seven hydrant
wrenches, spanners, rubber coats, lan-

terns, shut-of- f nozzles, &c. The request
was referred to the committee on fire.

The communication of Greisen and
others in regard to the tax on auction-
eers was read and duly considered, all
the members of the council participating
in the discussion. The proposition, in
brief, was to the effect that the gentle-
men signing the communication (nearly
all the active business of the citv), would
undertake to test tho questions at issue,
without expense to the city, suit having
to be brought in the name of the city.
The proposition was acceded to by the
council, all voting in tho affirmative.
Councilman Welch asking that he be
placed on the record as favoring the
proposition, the city being guaranteed
against all responsibility in the matter.

A resolution was adopted instructing
the city attorney to bring suit against
E. J. Harmon to enforce payment of his
occupation tax in full, as levied by the
ordinance, as retail dealer, viz: $20. Tho
resolution was offered by the committee
on police, Councilmen Spoerry, Gray and
Hoffman.

A number of bills were referred to th
appropriate committees, and the follow-lngallowe- d,

and warrants ordered drawn:
31. K. Tnrner i Co S 1 "1
Arnold A Gabler ur 1

J. B. Delsman.. 9 ;
J. E. Hoffman. 1 14J !

J. ('.Stem. ... MCO
R. Jenkinson. 10 00 !

E.R. Hector. ... SCO
F. A. Coleman . S 15
S. C. C. C. Gray 11 3 j
A. Heintz.
John Harrell . ... ZOO)
Jqlius Phillips - . . .v uo
F. A. Coleman 000
C. & W. Whitaker

Adjourned, snbject to call of Mavor.

We have it, you want it, and ten
cents in coin with a Jocbn-ai- . coupon,
will procure it. See advertisement.

Raxiioxd DRtnmoxD March 2d, at
the .residence of the bride's parents in
this city, Charles Raymond and Miss
Mellie Drnmmond.

The Jockxaii extends congratulations,
and hopes the happy couple may prosper
and live long.

DIED.
MiTHEws February 27th, at the resi-

dence of George L. McKelvey, Fullerton,
Nebraska, of old age and dropsy, John
Mathews.

Mr. Mathews was born in London,
England,uly 1G, 1S07, and wa3 there-
fore in the 87th year of his age. He
moved to this city in 1S69, and for the
most part has been a resident in this
section since that time. The children
who mourn the departure of their aged
father, are C. H. Mathews and Mrs. W.
T. Rickly of this city; Mrs. G. W.
Clother. Sisseton Agency, South Dakota;
Edwin Mathews of Detroit, Michigan; .

Mrs. Joseph Bowera, Port Huron, Mich-
igan. The remains were brought to this
city Thursday and funeral services were
held at the Presbyterian church, Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Bross
reading the scripture lesson and Rev.
Elliott delivering a very appropriate
address. At tho grave a short prayer
was pronounced by Rev. Elliott and the
mortal remains were laid to rest in the
presence of a largo number of sympa-
thizing friends. Every man who knew.
Father Mathews was his friend, and in '

all things, according to his abilitJ-l- B

lived an exemplary life.

SchiMtl lloanl.
Tho regular monthly meeting of the

school board was held Monday evening,
Vice President Speice presiding.

After the reading and approval of the
minutes of former meetings, the report
of tho superintendent for February was
read and placed on file. It shows:
Total enrollment... 72S

" belonini; UiN inocth ... .... dll
Average laily att?mlanet ... ... Ml

l?r cvnt of utteniinnci? U5.3
Tficliors tanly 5
Minutes lo- -t . "i

Pupils tnnly . Tti
Minute lost .. U5

Number of visits by sup't d7
Nriinl 0

Miss Taylor's room secured tho half
"holiday for best attendance.

Bills werAilIowed and warrants or-

dered drwn as follows: R. Jenkinson
$7.3fb!ary Bremer SI; Fred Bhiser $2;
von'Bergen Bros. $17.10; J. H. Galley
$1.30; Mcintosh Optical Co. $150; C. A.
Speice $7.

The matter of purchasing charts, as
presented by Prof. Leach, was referred
to committee on supplies to report to
the board.

Tli, petition signed by some 254 tax
pavfs or the district as-ki- that a

oposition to vote bonds not to exceed
$18,000 be submitted, tho money to be
used in purchasing sites and erecting
two school buildings, one within two'
blocks of tho Meridian lin. the other in
or near Becher Place addition was read
and ordered spread upon the record.
The vice president and secretary wero
directed to prepare tho proposition,
notices, etc.

Tho spring vacation will bo the last
week in March, school closing March 23
and opening again Apnl 2.

Board then adjourned to meet evening
of March 6. and as we go to press at 3
p. 111., wo can give no further report.

Y. 31. C. A. Note.
The attendance at Sunday afternoon

meetings for men is increasing each week.
March II, tho general becretaries of

Nebraska will meet 111 convention at
North Platte.

Interest in tho work is growing, and it
is hoped many good results may come to
pass before 94 is past.

Reinhold Lund of San Francisco visit-

ed the rooms Wednesday. Tho member-
ship of his branch numbers 1500.

Our first Sunday morning prayer meet-

ing was heTl.on Feb. 25, with nine men
present.rfus meeting is held at 9
o'clock.

A class in penmWiship has been form-

ed for those of ur members who desire
to bo taught in tliin lino with F. II. Brit-t- el

as teacher. There are about twenty
memberafi

Mowiave four gymnasium cljpses
tJrv-eek- . It is hoped there will soon
be another one formed for our older
members, those whose business keeps
them confined closely.

Y. Ji. C. A. Tnpirt
For the first quarter, lt'l, to l ably talkwi upon
at lh mHtinis for men. SnailHjM nt 3 p. ni.
3Iar. II. "What is Your Inheritance?" ....

. K. Note-tei- n

3Iar. 1. -- "Work ami W.u;ph for Everyone"
Frank Sluthmvs

3Iar. Si. "How 31a; I Know I am Savel?"
Ikv. O. A. Elliott

in'i are invileil an.iuill be gladly welcomed.
(Jofxl music (icott talks. (iool fellowship.
Uofxl frieml.

'aril Thank-- .

Toth(frend3 an hbors
kindly assfcted us afte i death oXonr
beloved fariier, wo can express ir
sintire thanNi. X

A Mr. vxd Mas. V. H. ATTHEWS,r Mb. and Mas. W. T. Richly.
Wall Iiit.

ae Liken tho agency rftl 1Ifred
Peats wall WIiL ilUU I1UVU il CUIMI Ieto
Iin Lof samples. iCall and get pricesn- -

fore paperi g yoitatoMMS this spring. V
I Mas. K. P. Ccsuing.

Just west fcuLflrioI HfcteLT blumbus,
Nebraska 1

1HEMP! HEMP! HEMP r

I wish to contract with farmers within
reach of Columbus for the growth of
about 1,000 acres of hemp. Will furnish
seed and take pay ont of crop, when de-

livered. If I can contract for at least
500 acres, will start a hemp factory at
Columbus. For full information, see mo
at Farmers' Elevator.

M. Jerome.
Columbus, Feb. 22d, 1501.

Personal Tjp.
ersonal taxes for tue year ls'M are

elinquent after February 1st. and from
that dato bear ten per cent interest.
Tax-paye- is of tho city can pay and get
receipts at tho office of Becher, Jaeggi
k Co. tf

31 ibtts. 31. D. C. D. Evans, 31. D.
r. 11. ijeeb. ji. u.

x DOCTORS
MARTYN, EYANS ft GEER,

rONSCLTIMi

Physicians - and - Surgetns
To St. 3IaryV Hospital anil St.

Francis Academy,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

- United States Examining Surseon, Assistant
Surgeons Union Pacific. O.. N. & B. H. Kailways.

J2f0t5ce open nieht anil day. Telephone o.
19. Two blocks north Union Pacific Depot.

-

W


